AIR Z / Artist In Residence ZERODATE
Cost of Residence Facilities
●Residence Fee (accommodation, studio and gallery space)
Plan
1F
2F

No. of

Floor

Cost per day

Cost per month

artists

Size

（JPY）

(4 weeks)

1〜3
1

30 ㎡
12.5 ㎡

room1
2F

1

10 ㎡

room2

Note

￥8,000（week day） ￥232,000

Shared toilet,

￥9,000（week end） ￥185,600

Bathroom and kitchen.

￥4,800（week day） ￥142,400

Including of one of

￥5,800（week end） ￥113,920

studio space

￥4,300（week day） ￥128,400
￥5,300（week end） ￥102,720

* When there are other occupants, the accommodation and the studio may be shared.
* Each plan includes cleaning cost, studio space and meeting space.
*The price of 1F is for a room, it is available for several people.
* The fees exclude the Japanese Consumption Tax (8%).
* We take 10% off the price if you use over 7 days.

●Additional Support
Plan

Content

Cost

Detail

Design only

Varies with the task.

Design of printed publicity
materials by a professional
designer.

Publicity

Printing only

Varies with the task.

Material (i.e.

Conduct print orders on
behalf of the artist.

flyer,

Design +

postcards)

Printing
Design +

Varies with the task.
Varies with the task.

Total support which covers

Printing +

distribution of printed

Distribution

publicity materials to
galleries and other venues.

Construction

Personnel

¥1,200~/1hour+Material Direct support in

Expenses +

Cost

Material Cost

construction of the work and
installation of the exhibition.

¥10,000/1 event

Event

Tranlation by a

Translation

residence

organized by the residence

coordinator

artist will be provided for free

(English only)

of charge.

Translation for up to 1 event

¥3,000~

Freight

Freight Cost +

Service

Packing +

to the destination, size and

Arrangement

weight of the package and

The charge varies according

the type of freight (i.e. by Sea
or AIR).

Research,

‒

¥1,600/1hour~

‒

Please consult.

Production
Assistance
1 Day Guide

1 day tour and extensive
information for everyday life.

* If you would like to use any of the services above, please consult as soon as possible.
* We may not be able to provide the service depending on the timing and the task.

●Inquiry
Website:
air.zero-date.org
Contact:
Specified nonprofit corporation ART NPO ZERODATE
info@zero-date.org
Addresss:
Office: ZERODATE Art Center
9 Aza-omachi, Odate city Akita prefecture, JAPAN 017-0841
TEL/FAX +81(0)50-3332-3819

